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CRAMPS ARB MAO.

WHAT SHALL
VIE DO?

and

Berana P. S. Boys Chips la Karp
:
not all From Them.

1 1

SAYS YEA"

--

"PniLA

delpui a. March

Charles

9.

said:

With $50,006,000 to Spend on "This clamor about buyng arshlFS
abroad is instigated by a syndicate of
National Defense, There
adventurers who are tryiug to get b'g
Comes the Question.

commissions bv helping the English
and German ship builders to unload on
the Uhitetl States a number of unsaleable vessels which they have built
either on speculation or under conALL tracts with various second rati powers
that are not able to pay for them."
.

GIN. MILES WANTS IT

BOTH AFTER THEM.
'No Decided Fow Seems (o be On

Between the United States
and Spain.
YET

HUSTLING

FOR

Mora Soldiers to Cobs.

m

Mips.

,

day, having; en board four ofllctrs, 800 soldiers,
and 4,000,000 cartridges.

WHAT TO DO.
With the fSO,000000 Toted for National
Defense Miles Wants It All.

have been made for ships build:
tog her with the view of forestalling
Spain, who is supposed to be bargaining
for the same vessels.
Off to

nay aJklp.

9 Commander
Bronson, U. S. N , sailed for Southamp
ton today. He said:
"My mission is to see what can be
done in the case of war possibilities,
The
which I think very remote."

New York,

March

commander's attention was cat'ed to
published statements that foreigu ship
builders are trying to sell their poor
Wasaington, March 9. Major Gen stock
to the United States.
'
' . Chinese Are Running..'
w ASiiiNGTON, March a. xnfl yeas
said last night:
eral Nelson A
"You may rest assured," said he,
B.
March
were
and
9.
on
taken
the passaga of Vancouver,
nays
"No new contracts have yet been "lhatt hev won't sell me any trasu."
C, '
Tnade by the War department in view . Charles H. Cramp, ship builder, also tne Din, out mere was not a dissenting Oriental advices say that Liao-To- ng
vote. All pairs were broken and those
is in great alarm.
of the new appropriation but many sailed today.
present voted affirmative. Seyeuty-si- x province
are leaving the provtnoe
The
Chinese
for
consideration
ones
under
are
senators
bill
.
for
the
large
voted
V. 8 Ship Sean from Moro Castle.
owing to the advance of 50,000 .Russian
rapid firing and large calibre Bea coast
Galleries
Applauded.
March 9. The Uiited
troops through the territory.
., .Havana,
guns, ammunition, etc.
As the
announced the
"All the preparations will in all prnb States ! cruiser "Montgomery," which
jne latest dispatch states that the
ability, be no greater than the depart left Key West yesterday evening, was Tote, a ripple of applause ran through Russians are at No ho, China, near
the packed galleries, but the members Amur river, where it is said the fabu
ment would have made long ago If we in sight of Moro Castle this morning.
of the Senate remained calm and llg lously rieh gold mines are being worked.
bad had adequate appropriations. The
-- 9,
March
The
"Mont
:
nlfled.
It is feared that troops are to seize the
War department alone could economt IjIavana."
callv spend the entire 950,000,000 in gdinery arrived hereati35 a, m.
During tbe rollcall.it was author mines in case of war,,- - f '
.
.V
datively amounced for 'every absent '
putting the country .on merely a sub
senator
were
if
he
that
would
Worn
Out.
,.
Stan tial peace footing."
't
MARKETS.
I
preseuthe
8igba
vote "aye.
;
i J?ew York, March
dispatch
'
Chlcag-Orsln.
r
Seed Signs
s
SHIPS.
NEW
FOR
Havana
from
that
says
Captain Sigsbe
$20,000,000
.
9.
March
Wheat
tlfOAOO,
Reed
, his
announced
Speaker
sig
has not communicated with Wash
March, 8I.02i; May,1.041.04.V. 8. Searching-- Private Ship Tarda and ington regarding his recall, but never nature to the national defense bill.
i:orn, Marco, ztiM; May, 8M. '
The adjournment of the Senate pre
his
to
wind
he
is
anxious
theless
for
Countries
up
Ships.
Foreign
Qati -- MarLh,
vents securing the signature of the
My, 37.?
work here and cet away. His health
r
....
and
bill wilt
the
today
"
failing since the "Maine's" go to tbe I'resideut tomorrow.
Chieaco Cattl.
New Yoek, March 0. A special is gradually and
now that excitement
CHtOAGO. March 9. Cattle Receipts
from Washington says that it is known destruction,
Bleat It, .
no longer sustains him. he fears
li.300. generally oiriet and steadyi
that the authorities expect to spend collips. He seldom appears in the WABnmaTON, March 9. The' Vice- - beeves 8(90$5
50; cows and heifers,.
be
to
absent.
42O,0O0,0OO
now,
uuaple
feeling
city
or'
purchasing
$15,000,000
president signed the defense bill at 3 p. S2.15084.4U: Lexas steers. SS.weti.W:
404. 50.
ships if such a sum can be spent ju
nv U was hurried to tbe White House! stackers and feeders, S3.
liecelpts,- - 81,000;
steady;
No Brazil Ships nought.
diciously and to the advantage of this
by a special messenger. The Vice pres- - toSheep.
.'.oents
10
loweri natives, 88 00
government.
9. The ad ldent will announce to tne Senate that
March
Washington,
is
the navy department
4.60; westerns, 83.504. 60; lambs,
Not only
- :H
finite information be haB signed the bill when the Senate 4.003.5a searching private ship yards for vessels ministration has
meets tomorrow. '! here are precedents
as
sourca
near completion, but foreign govern from a
regarded'
beyond for th:s proceeding although It is un
Kansas City Cattl:
nients, through our .diplomatic repres question to- the effect that Spam has usual.
';
Re
Cattle.
OiTT.Mareh
9.
Kansas
with
been
me
two
have
not purcnaseu
approached
sentntives,
rraju uraeri, WASHINGTON. Maich9. The Pres ceipts 9000; best strong, Others steady;!
a view to acquiring some most form- "IJarbaso and"Amazoniua.".
8i40 p. rn., sgf?ed
measure
ident
at
gteers, 83.1g4 K5; Texas coyvs
idable ships from their navies.
appropriating $50,183,000 for national Jexa
native steers,"" '84. 105 35 ;
3 wo "Jap" Ships are O. K,'
.
defense.
native cows ana neirers. ffi.odMiou;
THIS BEATS US.
'
The United States Is certain of
Senat Committee for the "Muln-.- "
stockers and feeders,- 3.8585.53;bulls,
;
ting possession of two Japanese vessels
N. II , presented the 83.304 15.
of
Chandler,'
of
The
9118,890,'
English Appropriation
Sheen.
iamD8,
sreaay
iieceipt8,a,uuo;
Deing constructed m i uuauepiua 'uuiresolution:
following
000 was Never Exceeded.
ban Francisco.
"That in conducting the inquiry into 4.755.25; muttons, $3.6504.60.
Aside from ihese. the Navy depart
the cause of the destruction of tbe
Money .Market..'
of
delinite
ment is without
knowledge
London, March
presenta battleship"Maine"in Havana harbor on
New YonK.Maroh 9 Money on call,
anv warships for sale of the class it
under
the
resolution
tion of the British naval estimate!, in jfebruary, id, lya.
percent.' Trime
nominally at
desires to obtain.
21, the com
of the Senate of
per cent.;
rnercsntijo
paper,
creasing the expenditures by 87,202,000 mittee on naval February
au
is
hereby
affairs;
to
the
the
N.
of
to
navy
SPA
personnel
Metal
adding
send
for
. ,
thorized
FOR
and
FRIENDS
Margst.
NO
persons
papers,
6,310 men, and providing for building employ a stenographer; and make an
Ji ew Yoitk, March
Silver,"o4M;
' ;
three new battleships, lour armored investigation by a full committee or bv lead, 83.65; copper lOJ.
the expenses
Spain's Ovrrtn-- Rpje ted Everywhere In cruisers, and four sloops of war, has
thereof;
'
been received with much satisfaction of the investigation to be paid from the -Europx.
Thomas Davenport was charged with
by the press and'publio. The total rnntinoent
- fund of the Senate.". It was
tor tne year or $U8,8tfU, referred to tne ooinmiupp 011 pontingent violating the quarantine laws
appropriation
New Yoek, March . A cablegram 000 has never been exceeded.
expenses. At 12:40 the Senate went ing sheep into iloutt county, Colorado,
The Senate from Utah, without having them Infrom Minister Woodford, says a Washinto executive session.
Illinois Democrats Gathered.
adjourned at 1 :35 p. m.
ington correspondent, declared that
spected and was taken before a just oe
r3PEiJfGFJEl.D, 111, March 9 There
KDitin had exhausted every means in
for trial.' Mr. Davenport admitted
"
Th Houe.
,
raisincr money for war without suceess was a conference of the leading Demo
bringing in the sheep, but claimed that
crats
of
tbe
of
centers
twelfth, thirteenth, six
All financial
Europe rejected
WABniNQTON, March 9. The House be was not aware of the regulations cf
ana
Woodford
lier overtures.
pronounces teenth,
eighteentn congressional committee on rivers and harbors voted the Me veterinary sanitary board, exit an utter impossibility.for Spain to districts, together with a number of tbe today not to ret ort on the river and cluding sheep from tbe state unless
secure funds with which to engage. in leading democrats of other parts of tne harbor Din this session,
,.
protected hy a
properly inspecied-an- a
hostilities against the United States. state iu tnis city yesterday.
bid of health issued by one of its' auBight of Way Discussion.
thorized agents. He desired to settle
Washington, March3 9. In - the the matter, and agreed to keep his sheep
extond-Inirto
Heuse today, a bill was passed
out of the county. ;The case was dis
costs,
meet within which the Rock missed upon payment of - all
amounted to Srfjo,
Island road naay cpnstruof
brsucfj whipfi
tliroueh the Indian Territory.
Scab has broken out in Wyoming in
Lacey asked the unanimous' consent
of the House to disagree to. tbe Senate tw bands owned hy the Guthrie Brcs.
amendments to the bill, granting the livestock company, at Walker creek
general right of way through Alaska and Twenty-mil- e
creek, north of Doug.
to railroads and tramways. 'Moody
The inspector haB ordered the
We carry tbe largest stock ot Man's H its and Caps In ' the city.
All insistad that the Hquga should have au las.
tbe latent s'yles in Bbapei atid Co or. at tbe lowed price. Sea the
opportunity to vo' on the fUl.erles ghePB remoyed to a quarantine ground,
amendment. .Loud, Kepublicm of south of Douglas aud about forty miles
California, wanted similar assurances south of tbe present location of the
sheep. The owners claim the inspector
regarding homestead provisions.
has exceeded his authority and that
..
yil Set tIon ..
r
the proposed quarantine ground is
proper feed for tbe 5.500. sheep
Washington, March 6. iSenator withoutuud'
r quarantine. It is under-- .
Fritchard chairman of- - tbe committee placed
will resist tbe order of
that
they
stoo4
on civil service, today presented a re removal and make a test case, claiming
port of the committee on the recent in- tjie sheen should be quarantined at tne
vestigation of tbe classified service place wnere iney now are.. ...
Committee reports of the opinion that
'
BOLE AGENTS FOR THIS CELEBRATED HAT. .
tbe President should make certain
in the existing civil service
bsklna poMer
THE SPORLEDER BQOT & SHOE CO.,
rales and should restore to the beads of The Royal la tae highest
luraws. Acta! tMUahow It goaa
the
of
beads
bureaus
and
.
TEMPLE
MASOS1C
departments
third farther tbsa aay ether brand,
appointment ot .pertain classes of cfii
cials.
The committee', however, recognizes that its province is purely ad
yieory; hence it bas no legislation to
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Spring Styles

road Deals.
THE

'

,

,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashitr.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
t.

:

,'

V

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

In.

'

AT

;

LH.Hofmeister BROWNE & UV1AANARES
The New
Market
GOMPANiY, . ; POOLE & WESTERMAN

Wlnole,saIe

Dealers in

Choice Beef and Mutton
Lamb, Veal, Folk, Hams, Bacon,
Corned Ueef, Tonguef, Etc.

BRAZILIAN

.

:

v

-

..'

-

.

Butter, 5 lbs

.'J, PL AO UK KIOT.
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The Bombay Imputation is la a Fichtlnir
State of the ria.ue.
.
.

-

liOMtJAT, India,, March 9.

Sarjous

--

plague riots occurred in the native
quarter.' Several persons have been

killed op wounded. Troons and r.inn
Jackets have been dispat-he- d
to the
scene of disturbance. The snfferinor
among the Indians Is isomething awful,
aua mucn oiame ior it is to be laid at
the door of England for failure to pro
viuw.

'

MERCHANTS

London,

Stoned t Pea h.
March

f

'

,

fcom Uombay 3y that the riot broke
out at noon, among the low caste f
Hmdcos and Mobamed.tns against the
Europeans. It had its origin In an
attacfe.upo.n the plague search party.
Tw'6 soldiers, as these .dispatches were
sent, had already been killed and th
police fcaa bred on the mob, killing six
persons and wounding many others.
Otber srecial dispatches from Dombav
say that the p ague inspector and thirty- seven men of Shropshire Uecimeut
iiere sionea to ae.aiu,

t
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LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

FLORSHEin MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

,,

CO., Magdalena, N. to,

There is quite a demand in Colorado
for ewes in lamb.for stocking purposes,
a
and sucn sneep are rated as worth
bead. The forthcoming lamb is con
sidered as worth ez, while the ewes
wool, at shearing time iu May, ig figur
ed at neany vi 111 vaiue,

New P. M's la New Mexico.
DKNVEit, Marish 9: The latest ap

pointments of ..' postmasters in New
Mexico:- - Oeorge T. Miller, vice J. P
Mitchell, resigned, llillshoro. Sierra
county jfvJ'olJn; ,8, MaoTa'vish. vice W.
N. Jlurrowdale, removed,1 Atagdalena,
v
Bocoiro county.
..
Presidential Appointment at Frcsonlt.
March 9 The Pres. Washington,
ident appointed J. C. Martin receiver
of public moneys at Pressott, Arizona.
llroad Deals.
OMAnA.Neb. March'
tt ig
hero on excellent authority
that the Union Pacific is now in control of the Oregon i?horS Line. It is
the (li st step 111 the rehabilitation of the
oveiland system. The Oregon Short
Line carried with it the control of the
Oregon railway and navtira.tiqn. It is
also annouMced that the Union Pacitic
will tecure control of
Qulf road
from Dfenvenid Jnlesburg.- "
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KEVOLUriON.'

la Denied ftnt KnglUn Stocks
As ouot of It.

Fallon
..
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Kid"

McCoy Declarer an Orator Pugilist
Dog Show in St. Paul Chicago In-- ' 4 ror
Tournamept.

(

"Kid" McCoy
New Yokk, March
some lime ago 'liniitfd, the time in
which rbe dfceiared that, Fitzsimmons
should accept his v challenge to fight.
Today marks tho expiration of that
time. Butas this "yonngpstart," as
Fitzsimmons chooses to call him. has
not proven tbat.ht) is qualiiied to light
him, and as McCoy coutiriites to talk
and (ails to light all tbe itsser fighters
that have ' challenged him, he must
submit to being Qa.lled- - an "orator,
.

pugilist,'

" :v-

vi.-

-

'
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WRITE

Albuquerqcb,

r

-

SEEOJfD-HAS-

-

STORE

..,
Nuw Mexico

-

BARBER

j

ro.

F. H. SCI1ULTZ

I

EXGLUSIifE

Ia,jte
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,4.rvl

-

City.'.
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid
1

Hair Cut, 25c

T. C. WOODLAND.

OHLY

.

,

Surplus

CLASS WORK

ShaveI Oo.

j

:

SHOP

Opposite the Depot.

FIRST

M teuel National Bank

1

Tim aryOBi;

W

J.

J

v

C

.

;

-

in "- - -

r

y
K--

.r-IHTERE3-

Vice-Preside-

PAID.ON TIME

DEPOSITS-aS-

J

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres. ,
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

'

y

-- .

SAVINGS BANK."

811

:'

$100,000
'150,000

T

THE LAS VEGAS

.

K

V.

OFFICERS:
;,.
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
. .
.
D. T, HOSKINS, CasJiier.
"
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
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earnines by depositing th m in the Las Vegas Savisos
AWBave yo
Bamk, where they will brina you an income. "Every dollar saved 19 two Dollars
No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paia on all aeposits 01
made."
'
'.
..
$5 and over.

A large assortment of gents', ladies,'
misses', children's and youths' shoes
always on hand. Mepairing neatly done

TO THE

Of W. E. Crltp, Wymn blnck, to bny or
ail ti'oods la our Hue. Or ws will tell
tbe satire busiest on termi to tuit,

.

.

FLORIST g0f

-

OLD RELIABLE
'!-

DRIED1 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES'
'
;;; fJast:Las .Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

FOR. .A COPY

BYRON H, IVES,

()

-

FEED

HAY, GRAINjAND

ST. JVI

,

- enthusiasts
last night. Henry
Levifon was the principal attractiou. ( )
He is the champion ten pound dumb
bell litter ot the world.
"-

mt,

VEGAS,

Adjasiing and
Repairing a
Bp-alty.

everything new and de
sirable in plants, bulbs,
etc., etc.

()
()
f)
()

ing-

;

OUR '98 catalogue, witi

t)

J

"

jowfw. eo., soy

X.A.S

dealers in:

PE LTS I

Grain and Wool Bags,'
;
v
Agricultural Implements
Baling Ties, Fence Wire', "Etc.

YOUNG AND OLD

'

vV

W
fit both

are., East Bide.

&

All Kinds of lative Produce

Is prepare!
to

Dougl ts

:

".

S. E. MARKLE. Oph. D.

Gathering oi Curs,
- St.
dog
Paul, March 9.
show is the feature of the day here.
Dogs have been brought from all over
the country. Tbe receipts of the enter
prise will go to Mthe Humane Society of
St. rani.
f
Indoor Tournament. , S
( )
great 4nuQr
CnicAoo, March tA
tournament interested the local sport:
i

WOO L, H I DES

,.n "

1118

Center St.,

Washington, March 9, Senor Men- donca, Brazilian minister, said today
that he ' knew of no revolution in
Brazil.
.
London, March 9. Stocks dropped
two or three points tody owing to the
junior of a revolution in JLSrazil.
. - SfOKTlXU AVOULD.

GO

SAKiua

Til

I

O.--

ksvl

s

-

-

. .

at

,. ...

t Users' Ccse Failed.
Tha jury
WlliciisaAKBE,Maxchin the case of Sheriff Martin and depu-ti- el
for shooting tb.e strikers at Latti-me- T
on k Septeirrbei 10, returned a
'
Verdict of.not guilty.
., U
The

.

"

m

$1.10
2 Doz Fresh Eggs 35c
8 lbs Fine Apples 25c
Largo Hams per lb 10c

.

.

.

specialty

-

.

Taderwtlters' Convention.
St. Louis, Mo-- , March 8. Insurance
men frrm all over the country met la
convention here yesterday to consider
principally tbe question of whether or
POt firo insurance companies should
limit the number of agents in any one
z
.t vr ..
ciyr.

,

.

.

propose.

.

Poultry Game, Fish and Oysters In season,
a
Sausage

.

GO.

Grocers

Earl of KngUnd Dead.
BRIDGE STREET
London, .March 9 The Earl i of
DradfordJ Orlando George Charles THE BEST THAT
CO BE MADE
liridgemarl, is dead. He was born in
18 It, and was formeriy Lord rharn- uenain 01 tne queen's household aud Shady Brook Creamery.
Piaster ottlw Horse.

;

&

REVOLUTION

Aa

YOUMANS

L

'

"

hOhtmasUTS Are Appointed A
Ptescotfc lima. i3;Lucky Rail

-

,

BECKER-BLACKVVEL-

Codfish,

times

An

m

:'

:

-

.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
'

Marinlrte Hefiiri-

nt

"

WHOLESALE

White Fbh,

NO.;i03

First National Banlo

Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Sturgeon,
Mackerel!,

PREVAILS

.

INCORPORATED,

During Lent

THE OLQOU

-

GROSS, 1BLACKWELL

9, 1898.

.

Lokdon, March tt. Indications, are
that the United Statca governmCwiU
not wait for the arrival here ot Qoar
mander Willard II. Brownson to pur
SHIPS chase
war ships. Definite oners

MADRID, March 9. The Spanish transport
ate inter ''Alfonso XIII" sailed for Cuba Satur

- ,.t.

United States After the

the

Spain and

EVENING, MARCH

yA

-

Skattlb.. Wash.,' March 0. J. N
tvey, ollector of customs for the diS'
And Says Not a Single "Nay" trict of Alaska, has arrived in Seattle
from a conference with the au'horities
to the $50,183,000 War
at Washington. His inttrn tions are:
.First, To ascertain if the Canadian
mounted police had hot&ted tbe British
t Appropriation.
nag on White X'ass, as repoitedi
Second, To locate his customs 0(th
cers with special reference to the Inter
THE GALLERIES APPLAUDED national boundary line, as the United
States has ever contended, and guaran
tee protection to American citizens in
their resistance to any attempts of the
Beed Stoops to Men I He War Canadians to collect duties on disputed
territory.
Bill, Vice president Follows
, British Troops In Alaska. '
and the President.
Washington, March 9.The British
ambassador's call at the State department yesterday was for tbe purpose Of
stating that the matter ot the incurTHE WONDERFUL BILL STANDS sions of British troops into Alaska at
Summit X'ass would be satisfactorily
adjusted. .and the troops withdrawn if
round on the American sloe, .
Washington, March 9. The Senate
THE CZAR'S MEN
committee on appropriations agreed to
the House bill appropriating 850,000,000
for the national defense. It will l e Are Going; to Bo her tbe ' Wasttfe "' Pen"
W ho are Already Seared.
reported upon when the Senate meets
and an effort will be made to pass it
Iloxti Kong, China, March
without debate if possible.
Bussiaa
warships "Sissil ' Verity'', and
9.
March
Senator
Washington.
"Navartn"
have arrived here.
uaie reported tne national' defense
The pfditical situation in the far
bill in the Senate and asked immediate
Gust is causing uneasiness among tne
.
consideration.
' :'
population of this porf.
No Dbsentlna; Vote.

firm

without ADVER- ana th Wisest as

EnsiNa,

5-

Canadian Customs lien are Trdln( On
' Disputed
Tenitory and Msy Hake
'
Trouble. '."'

Merchant

No W Ise

WeaU d

a peace pipe.

ALASKAN TROUBLES.

THE SENATE

II. Cramp, of the shipbuilding
'

-

D

EAST LAS .VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, WKD

VOL. XIX.

.

V EG1M.

.

E.

ROSEN WALD & SON
'

and niacins: in order the
most complete Assortment of Merchandise
cver;oFcred .to the public of this locality, co mNovelties in Dress Silks,
st
prising
Ladies DrcssV Skirts, .Silk and Wash Waist,
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Percales -- and Wash
Fabric, in fact everything needed for Ladies
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Qeneral Job Work Hone on Short notice find
interest to
Rngular oonvocitlone, flrr--t M'indiy In eal Trhkitoht of New Mbiico
of the Territory. Judge Fall may or "What! Spain whip the United Statesf month.
Hall Order Will Receive Prompt
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Attention.
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may
Office of tbe Probate Court, San Mleuel County,
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ineligible. This re old Confederate soMier a Confederate
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Insurance that Insures Security That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-

demnifiesAnchors

Contraclcrs anj Builders.

Wall Paper;

c

.4:etna Insurance Co.

Hartfora.

1810

Hartfard Fire.

rlariford.

1794

In

1805

Phila. Unjerwrlters

Philadelphia.
Pbilad Iphia.

1849

Sprlngileld.

5pringflcld,

z

Ce. N. Ameraca.

Uv.

L en iton A

Ulob.

sj

first-clas-

PI

Liverpool.

7,400,200

London.

a.397.013

1814

Scot. Union and Nat'l

bdinburgh.

In.

Traveler

Co.

amount of

50

2,217,418
$75,466,088

Hartford.

Equitable Lite.
Total

aeta

o

231868,994
336,876,308

New Vcrk.

m

represented In the
Agency.

$410,677,478

St. Michael's College
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opened in Septembe in
For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BQTULPH.

Claim Agent.

4.

A.

Take the .

Corcoran

A.

SCHMIDT

Koovy

.. Hardware

From Springer.

TO REACII

STAGE leaves Springer everyTniora
except Sunday, and arrive
in Ehzabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort
of passengers. I'or rates, address

The

7o-'4- in

,

,

Wimber Bros.;

--

H. H.

Coantty,

Jeweler,

PER $.00

1.50

ill

"

'The East Fide Jeweler."..

The Difference

General

'

ifiicaioise,

Groceries

l,

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

Robt. LOT. Ross,
Estate

Livery

Al

'

k

Feed Stable,

e

1

.

.

St. James Hotel,

O

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

between a poor lauodry and
a good lauodry is that one is careful
and tbe other is not. In every lot of
lanndry work tbero is a certain account
of oare and bother. If jou go to a poor
lanndry, the care and bother are yours.
A good laundry takes tbis off of your
mind. Nothing is too much trouble for
us, if it pleases our customers.

'

Ilaiaiiiaj Mill

Cimarron, N. M

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
JP. H. JDOILaIu,

.

JOHN HILL,

Hankins,

P. H. DOLL,
The East Side

Te Eifil rap

Was ting

.

Hankins Stage

n

.

9.681,684

Royal.

866

G

4.507,277

Liverpool.

North British and Mar.

-

Se-'-

Masa.

1809

1859

CO

16,396,556

1845

1

",

PIETIES.

057,221

Total Fire Asset

o

asset.

fll.oSo.Cpo
0,819629

,

d,

-

Casb

Location.

Name ef Company.

1819

836

jtilcrtrt.

fading

Lod-JLiv-

AGENCY

INSURANCE

LE,

Las Vejas, N. M

K. MARVIN.

EAST LAS VECAS, N. M

:

RELIABLE

THE OLD

Martia & Howard,

BUTCHERS

-

6,

.

PLAZA.

Wholesale and Retail

Sheet Irca
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Bath
ToiM,
work a specialty. Pumj;3, Hydrants,
in stock.
Sinks
and
Basins
Boilers.Wash
kept
Range

SIXTH STREET,

E.
J.

inward-awingin-

J.

pioes, MM

Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City

auk the is est.

Y

Wholesale dealers:

Bast Las Vegas, M. M.
la eddiuoa to giving strict attention to Borse
eaoeiBg, braadlag Irons and all glade of gearal
Ta Cure ConB.,tMAtion Forevart
Take Cauarets CanJy Catbsrtia. 10c or Bo. Mack smith la v; wood work promptly attends
cure.
to
drutctfibW
aefund money. to. BaOsfacuoa guaranteed.
JCLCC tall
Shop opposite Browns A Msacaaares

aot n::a

"Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
Bicjcle Club," 5c Cigar Finest
- 15c Cigar
"La Cima

Livery sUble.

VHY

Will you pay $1 for an article when yoo
?an nearly always Bad something la house- bold fu'v'ttbing good, stoves, furoltare la
the
fa?t, '".rjtMng t r less than
cost, at S. Kauffman's second hands storef
old town, three do ire east of the potoffloe
one-ha-

"

I

iiQurx uiiiu

HOME MANUFACTURE. ia.

six-lnc-

ISO

To

era California.

in AaoaniLArrh nAiinlir fbo
Free of Charge ta Sullerert.
have 1,60) traps, and in a Miami
Cnt this out and take it to yonr drag- county orchatd 400 trans. These cou- sist of a box twenty-tw- o
inches lone, gist and get a sample bottle tiee of Dr.
Discovery, for Consumption,
li
made 01 ordinary
lumber, one King's New
and Colds. They do not ask you
inch thick.closed at oneend.and with an Coughs
to buy before trying. Tbis will ebow you
g
wire gate in the other the great merits of tbis
truly, woudeifnl
end, which is shut by contact of the remedy, and show you wbatoan be acrabbiu wilh a tricger after he has fair. complished by tbe regular site bottle. Tbis
ny entered. About four feet of lumber is no experiment, and would be disastrous
ana rour letter o vi galvanized Iron to the proprietors, did tbey not know it
cure. Many ct tbe best
consumea in me maaing or earn would invariably
are now using It in tbeir Drao
itran which flnata ntnn1uto
frnm 191 pnvsiciios
tli'e with great results, and are relylug on
to ta cents.
it 10 most severe cases, it Is guaranteed,
This trap, as now constructed, fa con Trial bottles free at Murpbey-Van
Pet
sidered well-nig- h
perfect, cost and effi ten's Drug Co.'s, aud Browne As Uasaciency considered, and is the result of nares Co.
rri"

Returns to Mundane Blatters
and Hastens to the Aid of His
years of experimentation in makiog
traps, and studying the nature and
Imperiled Country.'
habits of the rabbits. In this connec
tion the word rabbit applies only to the
the Editor ef tbe Ootj.
ordinary cotton tail and not to the

He

AWInurslftut
bioteomslo o!lthffal

AdertR

LAS

VtfilS

STEAM LAUNDRY

wan m iron Cornice Wrki
.

Las Vegas, N.

;

IVI.,

QASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A
-

(East Side).
PLUMBING

a specialty.

Short Notice.

Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED1& --LEWIS.
103

Manzanarps Ave.; East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

6

THOMAS ROSS,

,,-r- -i

--

ISAAC FLOOD,

Tonsorial Parlor,

Yogas, N. M.
S.PATTY,f
DRUG STORE
Apples for Sale DEFOT
Finest Toilet
Eta

StovestCutlery, ttc.

to

PLUMBING.

.

their

it

LVas

:

Articles, Soap,
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kaat La Taaraa,
W. IK.

?SANDYCATIIAITTIC

at

HACKS

.

St.

Livery.

s

CUHECOilSTJrATtO.l

All

Yppor-tunity-

-

ftPSfiLTTTF? 7 nT71UEim?Fn
p! and iKmklH

fw. M.
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"?

n'"t!(ijtl(in.

Cawarots are thaI1falLa--

RKXCIIT CO.. Cliirairo, Mnntroitl.

fa., or!ew Tors.
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.
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ViOaLO

,
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ttOrUl Galore
A thousand and one stories have
been circulated wUhiu the laBt two
weeki la connection witn the "Maine."
The following are atories that hare
tome to The OrTio from aorostf, but
that have not been published heretofore:
It is said that the plot to blow up the
"Maine'1 had been "traced to Spanish
merchants in Muraila stceet. Havana,"
who hired olhor men to do the hideous
work, agreeing to pay $!0,000 each for
the job. This war "fake" originated
not lu Havana but In Key West. By
three days of hard work 1'iDkertou
detectives found that these nieicbauU
- were entirely Innocent of any plot.
Another elory ombraced the Btate- J meiit that Martinez
Campoa.ex-capta- in
of Cuba, had declared iu
federal that
war between the- United
fettles and Spain was certain. Cien.
Catupos informed a Madrid correspondent that he bad said nothing of
' tiie Kind.
news- One of the untrustworthy
New Yoik published at its
of
tapers
I
eading news feature last week the
statement that the Secretary of the
Treasury bad ordered plates prepared
fur an issue of government bonds
provide war funds, inquiry at tue
Loans and Currency Division of the
Treasury revealed the fact that no
plates were in preparation and Iliac no
orders had been given to make any
This story, liKe Die otners, was pure
fiction. Lyman J . (J ace, Secretary
the Treasury, said: "H is absolutely
without foundation, i here hare been
no plates prepared; there have been
do orders given to prepare plates
moreover, such a proposition has not
even been contemplated."
A serious story was also printed con
tatulng the statement tnat the uover
ment of Spain had refused to allow the
removal of the ''Maine wreck and bad
ordered work stopped in Havana har
bor. The Government of Spain had
not orde ed work to stop on the "Maine
wreck in Havana.
Another New York newspaper print
e& an equally silly fool story yesterday,
stated that the United States (iovern
it
nient bad sent an ultimatum to Spain
demanding that peaoe oliould be res
tored iu Cuba by March 1, and that, the
date having expired, Spain was now
pleading for an extension of time. The
fact is that no ultimatum of the kind
lias ever been sent by the United Slates
to Spain, and Spain had no occasion to
sue for an extension of time.
'

Many of these
telegraphed to Tub

Remains ef the ikhl!s of two wild
horses have recently been discovered in
Ireland. They Indicate that the animal!
were very much Mnaller than the
horses of today. The r mains were

tonutlmmh Mi hi

Dl
met crtilni

fary woman

hp. The im
plest and cutest
work
becomes aa
l"
lit
ilLl almost
ineurmount fouud in the gravel underlying a bog
Die task. Nervousness, sleeplessness
and Kcieroa.
Tetter,
and pain barasa bet
The intense itchine ands'nartini'.inci
nd life aeems hardly
dent to tnese disease, is instantly allayed
worth the livinjr.
Dr. Pierce's Favor, by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
ue Prescription was Skin Ointment. Many very bad ca&es
made for her. Dr. have been
permanently enrea by It. It
Pierce' Golden medical Discove:
is equally efficient for itching piles and
made for her. The former is for the ill
a favorite remedy for
nmules.
distinctly fcminiuei the other for her general system. Together they supply a acien. chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
tific and sncceaBful course of treatment and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. j:er box
The "Favorite Preacription" restore
healthy, regular action to the organs disDr. Cafiy'g Condition PinrdeTS, are
tinctly feminine. It forces out all impurijust wnai a none needs when in Dad
ties, strengthens the tissues, allays
The "Golden Medical Discov- condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
They 'are not food bus
ery" makes appetite, helps digestion, vormifnge.
fills out the hollows medicine and the nest in use to pat r,
Promotes assimilation,
and neck with good solid flesh horse in prime condition.
Price Zi
nd brinsrs back the gladsome
of girl- cents per package.
hood. With these remedies glow
there is ae
need of detested "examinations."
The Japanese do not care much for
novels.
new books
2T.C0O
The oscillations of a needle, suspend- printed Among
last year only 402 were
ed from the apex of the dome of the works of fiction.
National capitol, made by the contrac
tion due to heat on the iron structure,
There Is no mdlclne in the world equal
made a regular series of tracings on to Cnamherlalu's Couitb Kemody for tb
cure
of throat and long diseases. This is a
paper, varying with the temperature in fact thai
bas been proven In numberless
breadth.
cases. Mere Is a sample of thousands of
letters received : "I bar tried Chamber'
Iain's Congo Remedy while suffering from
Better Than yVealth
& severe inroat
crouoie, ana iouad Ira me
1 sound, rugged, robust health.
But 1iate and effective
relief. 1 can uuhltst
thin cannot be had without pure blood
ngly recommend It" Edgar W. Whit- Editor
Grand
River (Ky.) Herald
Upon the purity and richness of the "Cuori,
tot sate at K. D. Ooodall, depot drug store.
Mood depends the heaithy condition
jf every organ. Hood's Sarsaparillo
in thj Alex
The cerlitlcate
is the One True Blood Puritler. It andria, Vs., lodgehanging
shows that Wash
haa power to givo good health.
ington was made a Mason before be
was twenty-on- e.
l

4

H.v

T

V.

i ism

Santa Fe Time Table

inBam-matio-

n.

Hood's Pills

Witu Hood s

act harmoniously
25j.
fcarsapanlla.

The casus belli of the War of

I write this to let you koow what I would

not do: l would not do without Chamber
Iain's f am Balm in my bouse, if it cost
10.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
mend It to do and mora J. R. Wallacr
Fain
Wallaoeville, Oi. Chamberlain's
Balm Is the best household liniment In the
world, an rinvaluable for rheumaiisro.lnme
back, sprslos and bruises, Beresdvfnr
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. D.
(joodali, Depot Drug store.

1812

was a point not attended to in the
treaty of peace, and Great Britain Had
to accept her own precedent in the
Trent affair 50 years later.

Thousands are Trying It.
In order to prove the great merit of
tfily's Cream J3alai, the moit e tractive cur
for Catarrh and Cold In Head, we have
prepared a generous trial ise for 10 cents,
Qet it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BEOS., 8 Warren St., N. Y. City,
I tu(f jred
catarrh of the woret kind
ever sicca a boy, and
never hoped for
care, Lu! Ely Cream Balm anems tpdo
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent result. O
Os'.ram,
45 Warrpn Ave., C;i!eigo, III.
Ely's Cream Balm Is (b acknowledged
cure for eatarrb and oouultii no proline,
stories have been tneiciry nor any injurious drug. Price
Optic through the 60 cants. At druggists or by mall.

Good for

Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
5o cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes yon happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

SAITSOtrKD.

HOT 8PUKSQS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 0:03 a.m. Ar Hot Springs

for sale by

Ar Uot Springs U:00
Lv Lu Vegas 1 .10 p in. Ar Uot Spring 1 :40 p
Msascbieaei
V Las Vsrss
8:05 p m. "Ar Hot Uprlngs 8:45 p m
Lr Lss Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar II ot ttprtaga 5:25 p b
Lv Hot Springs f :40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m Fire Proof : ;
JLv Hot Springs 18:15 p m. Ar Lss
Vegsa 14.45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 3:40 p m Steam
Lv Uet Springs S:40 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5 :8J p at. Ar Las Vegas 8 SO p m Elsctris
Light

M

l,as

Baths Free

'

Practical
Elevator

THE

Iiraejst Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

KGCR1

on 1st Floor

Noa. 7, 8,
Rates, S2 to

Think that Spain
TMplorfiHUi
Could Find no Considerable Aid
in Europe.

Maggiorino Ferraris, a noted ex- Cabinet Minister of Italy, says:
"1 have consulted competent International authorities, who say that the
only European country which is ever
likely to make common cause with
Soain is Austria, owing to the relationship of the sovereigns and Austria's
championship of the monarchical principle.
"Germany, however, is very bitter
against America.
"England would follow her traditional
policy of looking on, having everything
to gain. by her great commercial rival's
She would act only if
difticuUUs.
America's winning threatened Cauada,

Las Vegas Hot
Springs,,
A

Wis.,

Eyannis, Nebr.,
Jan. 2, 1898.

Jan. 10, 1893.

I would not be
ROUTE without PISO'S
CUBE for CON
PJREQT T9
SUMPTION for any
thing. For ft bad
Cough or Cold it is
all others,
beyond
'
gpcure Passage Kow
Mrs C REYNOLDS.
CAPACITYXIMITED

DAWSON CITY

The length of the coast line of the
fnn. K.tcm
United States, according to the coast Fare 1300 150 lbs. basra-airana
10 cts. pound.
2Q to 25 days.
. freight
e
i i
survey, is 0,715 miles, embracing 2,319 ociiu
ti
lor maps, roiupiiieis nee.
mjles on the Atlantic Ocean, 1,5:6 on
the Gulf of Mexico and 1,810
on the
!
'
Pacille Ocean,
Turn
a
,
ALASKA
EXPLORATION
GO.
This Is Tour

I regard

aS
Best Cough Syrup. Tasioa Good.
ia lime, so a
drutwlati

COOS!

te

Dyspepsia
It is found in

The explanation is simple,

that impure blood which la continually feeding the nerves upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and

nerve compounds simply deaden and
feeds
not cure. Hood's

PhysielitTji and Snrgreons.
M. H. ESIPWITB,

Arnica Salvs

do
bareaparilla
The foot nf tbe reindeer is most
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the peculiar in construction, being cloven
nervous
for
ail
troubles. thrpugh the middle, and each half
true remedy
curving upward in front.

-

S

News Service

. JJ.W.H

N. M.

WILLIAM
,

ATTORNEf-AT-LAW-

w.

B.

BUNKER, ,. , .
114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel Natioual tauk, East
-

Las Vegas, N, M.

k.

.-

It. H'DONaGH,
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELLOR AT
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
avenue, east of Ban Miguel
-

Tbe Bt. Louis Republic recently made ar
FRANK 8PRINQBB,
rangements witb tbe cable oompanies,
AND COTJNBEIXOR AT 1.4W
wbereby direct news, from all sections of ATTOBNET Union block, Siztb street,
tbe civilised world, are received. It now East Las Vegas. N. at.
prints more authentic foreign news tban
WILLIAM C. ftIO,
any other paper, and continues to keep u
1
One
Iilood
True
Is the
Purifier, f per bottle. its record for publihitjir all tbe home news.
AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
tbe
is
one
for
of
outlook
&
The
C.
I.
tlood
ATTORNEY
Co., Iowell, Mass,
year
big
Prepared only by
Las Vegas, N. M.
. - ... news evouts. rait succeeding each other.
.....A llM. til- -.
will be bibly interest log tc evtbey
anj
LOS
HOOd'S PillS take, easy to operate, as. eryone. The price ot tbe Republic daily is
TTOKNET8-AX-LAOVROS,
(6 a year, or tl.BO for three months.
man
Ktut Lai Vfiftftf, N. If
'1
block.
Four hundred vrars iro onlv seven The Twice
Jiepublie will rematn
Now there are same one dollar a year, by mail
metals were known.
f
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
hiv lippn
(If tv.nni thirl v nf
discovtred in the present century.
Much consternation bas been caused
among foreigners who are studying in yT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
the (jerman schools and univen-it'eby
Bbv. Qso. bLBT, Rector.
an imperial decree forbidding the future
attendance of foreigners iu the machin
school at 10 a. u. ; Morning pray
ery and engineering departments of the er Sunday
at 11 a.m.; Evening piayer at 8 1 111.
tserlin technical nigh school. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

A

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rkv. Nc eman Skinnsr,

A KOYALi PBISONEK.

J

The following correspondence to Tiie
Optic tells a sad story:
Ti iM thrnnrhnat lbs lrerl. FoTTSS
Ditto k Cniu. Conr., hnr Pmin.. B.t.n.
London, March 7. It is stated that
How to Cut ftphlfi SkinIUMii,Mfrs.
who
Neville,
Lord William Ueauchamp
was recently sentenced to Ave years HED ROUGH
penal servitude for fraudently ainducing
number
The qurom which ratified the United
Herbert Spencer Clay to sign
been an in- States Constitution for 'ennB)lvania
of promissory notes,athas
mate of the hospital the Wormwood was seenred by abduction and held
locked doors.
Scrubs' penal establishment since the
and that
day following hisis sentence
such that it is
his. condition
The Inroad
to the
disease are
impossible to assign him
labor
hard
more
stealthy
preliminiry
regular
nd fatM than
prisoners.
provided fur the government
thosi cf the as- Lord Neville is said to be suffering from
sns'in. bat if
extreme nervous and physical prostrattaken in tint)
A movemeM is already on foot
ion-.
HEALTH
among an influential element of the
aristocracy looking to the Queen being
IS SKCURKD
on
a
petitioned to permit his .release
BY USINO
ticket-of-leaat the end of six
NY'
The chief plea
xniit.hu1 Incarceration.
The Bitters
tMlvauced in support of clemency is that
s
the entire sum lost bv the money lender
A CURATIVE
whose unsuccesslul sun against mr,
STOMACH
Lord Neville's
Clay breujlit about
Stoir scb
rroeecution, a total of S50,()00, haa
Lirr
teen repaid by the prisoner's relatives.
'iron ilcs.

Krmc.-

'

TUX LONGEST

LOCATjTO.

Authorized
dv tho State to treat
Nnn'om and Special Plfeafva,
2 A "T Chronic,
Seminal woaknew (night loum) Spx-- r
Jf
Wf anal Debility (loas ot sexual power),
j7Nervou lleblllty, etc. Cures guaran
fi
tccd or money refunded. Charges low.
Snrwni tfm Thousands of cases cured. Ko mercury
used. No time lost from business. Patients at a dls
tancs treated by mall and express. Medicines sent
sverywnerc iree irum kuu or ureaaaKe. ars ana
experience are Important. State yourToae and send
for terms. Consultation free, personally or hy mail.
4. ROOK for both sexes, M pages, inillustrated, sent
sealed in iHalu envelope for Scents
stsmna. Free
at. office. A positive pirp for KIIEIIH ATI8M.
this treatment $itr pot stirs fir heln.
to for any esse
tut
ckuuiar. tt utwaeup of
ieud sump

Bpbedt Oors Treatmbwt for tortnrlnff, dlaSf
firing, ItchtuK, burning, and tcHly skin aud scalp
aleenaut wiia low ol hair. Warm bntht wlih Cu
Trcutti oap, gentle spoltestioiiS of Curious
or Ciiticob Bot-VUT,srU(olntnienn, and full do-oibloaUparlAsrs and Luiuor sores

mi

nN

i

-

RATBBI

(ttiM

8 p.rn
freacbtng at 11 a.m.-anof
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Kooiety
ian gndaayor at 7 p.ni,' -

:

d

Las Vegas, N.

JAPflST

jt

Rev, Wx. Fbabob, Pastor.
Bandav school at 9:45 a.m : Pi sachlne
at 11a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:18
p.m. All ara cordially inrlied to attend
tbesa swyiues.

.

.......

,

.

W. ToitSOi, Pastor.

Prcacbln? at 8 p.m.) Sunday school at
J :80 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in'.
vito all to attend.
,
MOSTKIIOaE.

QONGUGOATiON
Rv. Dm. BonnSkim, Rakbl. s

fruits at Droigtsts or hy mall
;.amplas 10c. by mail.
iU,? BKOIUiiitfi. M Warren St.-- , New
ottT.

vw

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room $ 5 and $6 per Week,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Services ever; Friday at 8 p m.( and
mornlnx a' 10 o'jlorfc.
HURCH 0

OUR LADY

Vbbt Ret. James

H.

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent
.

11

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on

M,

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
For

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vep;as
yO-TO-B-

N. M

g GUARANTEED
g m
TOOACOO
HADIT

A

Over 1,000,000 boxes sold. 800,000 cores wore lta power to destroy the desire for tobacco In any
form.
Is the areatest nerve Ad in the world. Many (tain 10 pounds In 10 dajB and line re?
ittiio w iunats bus weui impuitint man bwm. Tigovoos aud maKnetto. Jnst Iry a box. You will be tllchtfld. WAnrtiAtYnn)hfl
An w inti
guuranteed by druKXista ever- rbore. Send for our booklet "Don't Toba
Your Life Away," written Kiumtuceaaw
t ana Kmnkft ibsolutely
tree sample. AddrosaTHESTKiiaJtA
. (jhieujio r flew Ysrk.
SOI D AND tUJIANTEFO BY K. D GOuUALL.
Uruir iStore.

iepot

A Hoffie For

Sale'ln lhe

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex-- i
section
ieo, in the
It consists of 7K acres. There ar j two Souses, one of tie'n containing thr n rooms;
lie Jther tour, with t 0 good cellars; am orcurd Of all Kl id j of fruit sun Tier and
winter ar ple-- , pea's,
crab apple', plums, apricots, peacnes, gooseberries,
currants, tasplie-rlcnUalfa, t to Plenty of water for lniitlon. 'the yard Is set
out toallSlnds of sliruboery and It Is Indeed an ld
In ne l.i every pwslculir.
The property will be sold for ft) 7u0, one-nadown, the balance on time.
Address 1BS
for particulars.
FRUIT-GROWIN-

'

G

if

Oi-ti-

Are
You

Santa V

"

Ise stautant
'

ALFEED DUVAL, Prop'r.

ABRIDGE BTREET:
at as reasonable and mide known on application. Excellent service, Table
supplied with the best of everything in the market.

J.

B. MACKEL.
.
DEALER IN

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
.
Best Pool and Bi'liard Rooms in the city.
Masonic
Douglas Avenue, opposite
Temple.
.

Chaff in &md SaleDuncan,
Stable
Livery, Feed

(

s,

1

meals patronize the

first-clas- s

i15

..

tcrs for Ranchmen

Hen tl c 1 1

r1
Also beep in nto k a large
ol wa(roii9, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Agua Pura Company
-

Pat-nrda- y

(I SORRnV." .

Detoubi, Pastor.

NEW MEXICO

WHOLESALE- - DEALER- IN

Egy. Apii(AR RABKTROI.LS, Assistant.
private Becretaiies of Washing
In India the rhododendron grow) to
Suit and sugar are both products of tonThe
and Jefferson committed suicide.
a height of thirty feet. Marigolds and
West Indies, though
man at 7:80 o'clock
First
High
Five feet ia th-- t minimum height of camomiles in Jnorth Africa, reash a mtii at 10 am Rtiriflav athnnl.a.m.;
At n m
radically different weather is needed
or
of
five
7
the IUsi3u and LrtacU consciipt.
four
at
feet,
fceigut
p.m.
EreDiog eeryios
1

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
IE ZD ID "5T, NEW MEXICO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.'.

CHURCH.

ve

k

the-publi-

Myer Friedoiafl & Bro.

Han- -

All people are cordially (.welcomed.
Strangers and.soournens ara invited, to
worship with us.

RBT.

fit Christopher,

e

s

Christ-

M. K. CHURCH.

CLVB CREAM BALM to a positive core.
Apply into the noatrlla. It is quickly absorbed, so

SHOE CO.,

Bridge Street,

Pstor.

barrels of nowder. jyJKTHODIST EPISCOPAL. CHCBCH.
originHily iatended for use during the 7
Rbv. John F. KklLogq, Pastor,'
Uebellion.nre stored at the Government
as
known
the
powder depot
Picatinny
Sunday school at 9:43 a.m ; Preaching
magazine, near Dover. N.J. Most of
11 a id., followed
ty iliirty raiuutecU
if jg believed to be so old as to be utter- at
meetiug; Epworth league at 7 p.m ; Evenly wortblesg,
,
ing service at 8 p.m.
''be pastor anrt members extend to all
tbe Welcome ot tbS cDutcn, and niil.be
pleased to see you at lis services.

jjOSFEHEtfc

.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p, ui., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 P- . connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Lincoln,-Whitfor
Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on.
Stages
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, in.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the .price of lands, or any other matters of interest to
apply to

LAS VEGAS

AND

Several

hp-hi-

Pecos Valley Railway

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in connection

19-t-

100 A III W. 0th 8t., Kansas City, Mo.
Over S4
regular grailunlt in Mtine,
'
ftwrf practice IX in Chicagq.
,

.

MAM"
S'KllJalAJs: FKIaIXGeneral
CHRIS.
Broker.
OPERA BAR

twice-a-wee-

IX AGS.

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
really satisfactory
Mountain
resorts. It has every essential the right alti. Rocky
tude, a perfect climate, attractiye surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing, for terms address tbe manager.

10T

as

mi OlDZST

THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
'

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

8arsapr.nl. a

Austria Would nut Help Spain.
n
..nn:f tl.A War ftanorfcmAnt'o
representative ifi the Foreign ofllce of
Austria-Hungar- y,
says:
".No European power would support
Spain In a war which must damage
Kiirotiean commerce.
"Austria-Hungarwould be the last
y
country to take up arms for Spain's
cause, being no maritime power and
having no in ereste across the sea.
he fact that the reigning families
are related la not to be considered in
the least; all the more because Austrian
Archduchesses, by an act of renunciation from the dav of their marriage
with foreign monarcU. rinounce all
Austrian support or interference in
their behalf.
The Emperor of Austria still keeps
np friendly relations with the. Spanish
under the protecpretenders, who live When
his brother
tion of his laws.
Maximilian was Mexican Emperor the
enlistmentof volunteers in Austria was
slotped immediately when the United
States protested. Even when iviax-iian's life was at stake the Emperor
only attempted diplomatic intercession.

,

:

Attorueys-ftt-La-

Nationalllnlc

Bxtaaitt,

BOBWEL1

T3HTSICIAN AND BCBSEON.
A

South Side Plaza

W. Q. QREHNLEAFJ
Manager.

'

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Tn Best Halve In tbe world for Cuts.
Bruises, fores, Dicors, Bait Rbeum. Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain,
Corns and ail Skin Brnptijns, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
cent tier box
money refunded. iriue
For sale l v Murpbey-Va- n
Petten UroD
Co., and Browne & Mansanares.

Mountain House and Annexes

Territory.

HARDWARE?, LUMBER

DME5TlKlf

M,- -

Mineral Springs Batbs, Peat Baths.
Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive

PISO'S

best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.
J. A. WEST0VER."

fi

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the

"The Best Cough Medicine."

1

half-crown- s,

Kaiser William Mates Ameri a.
"The Kaiser," said an eminent
English statesman and authority on
foreign affairs, "is very
and, although I don't believe for a
moment he would go to war for Spain,
he certainly might be reckoned on to
give her all the diplomatic help possible against the United States. This
lieliet was expressed to me only two
wetks ago by a friend who recently
returned to England after a visit to the
Kaiser. '

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
and general blso.kemlthing. All work promptly
done and satisfaction unaranteed

Gold Fields

ro a DOBS.
u'm fltadache, Oyspepjls ani
v!hr ...
rraiuoryhUa.
wiies free, address fy.limnktex
ft2

Bucklen's

Special attention given to

'

OStii

West End of Brl3(re,

.

Bridge Street.

S2.50 pr da)

Reduced rates so families and nsrtios of fnnr nr
CBrriaee fare io and from all
trRins t6o Kirst-clain every particular. Central 1location and headquarters for
fichm u 1.HI1, rrop.

Como,

asinaves nmpisi,

"

V

to Quests

'

wen."
reel ONLY
OM

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Hanta Ke at It :15 a. ro., and reach Ojo Caliente at
8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
from
Fe to Oio
Santa
trip
Caliente, $7.

Opportunity.
r
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
(Under management H. Licbes it Co )
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
generous sample will be mailed of the OClces: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cat.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
WHOLESAW AND RETAII. DEALER IN
Agencies in principal a ies of the world
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-Strathe great merits of the remedy.
BUSINESS
ELK BEOTHEES,
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.
Barber khopa.
Eav.
The University of Calcutta is said to
Johnlteid, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont.,
CBRRIU.OS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
be the largest educational corporation recommended Ely's Cream Balm to ma. J PAJILOB BAUBEB 8HOP,
Center Street,'.
ean
,.,
in the world, Every year it examines
emphasize hi statement, "It is a posi0. L. feregory, pr-t- j.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
I'lllit No. 50;
over 10.000 students,
Q"ols DellTered Frae In the City.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
Bev. Francis W. Tools, Pastor CentralPrea.
EAST
LAS
NEW
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
and cold batbs tn connection.
Church, Helena, Moat.
saanaja
8ECUN1UNO ltOMFUO.
D. R. KOM.EKO.
Ely's Cream Balm is the'wknowleoVed
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury BAN MIGUEL NATION!.,
nor any injurious drug. Prico, CO cents.
Blvth streat artft Owsni wfin
People often wonder why their nerves are
wholesale and Retail Dealers in
County Surveyor.
English farlhincs are no loncrei likelv
eo weak; why they get tired so easily;
to
be
now
mistaken
for
for
MEREDITH
start
at
F.
JONK8,
Why they
every slight lu
sudden sound; why they dp not sleep they are minted not only of a different CTTT ENGINEER AND OOTTNTT
size and design but even of a different
.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
Office, room 1, City Hall.
naturally; why they have frequent color, being a dull bronze.
and General Merchandise,
headaches, indigestion and nervous

European

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Vesras, N. M

s

,W

88

.reopio xnat Are
Sick or "Just Don't
jbop

,

Santa Fe

ALL, WATER

cr

Ave

Claire Hotel

LvI.aaVexasll:Uam.

Nos. 1 and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, bsve
Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tourist
sleeping cars ani coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
nave Paiimaa pslsos ears and
iso. s 17 ana
coicnes between Chicago snd tbe City of Mexico,
Hound trip tlakets to points net over IU miles
at 10 per cent redoctluR. ; .' .
Cominutatton tickets between Lss Vegas and
uot Springs, 10 rlJes 1.00. Ueod 60 days.
CIIA3. Fi JONES,
A seat Las Vetras, N. M.

PETER ROTH

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

P. o. Address, Pouglas

The.

a. m

:

Macbeth Water;

Sparkle! Sparkle!

arrive :IB a.m. Sep. tils a.
No. t Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep.- 4:05 a.
No. 4 Freight.
T:S0 a.
d,
"Calirornla 1 Imlted"
3o. 4, Hon
days, WednesdsS sod Saiurdajs, arrive 8:5Sp
No. a, Moa
m., depart 9.00 p. m., Wat-bouod- ,
days, Wednesdays sad Frldays,srrlve f:10a, m,
.
dpart"7:15 a. m.
No. 3 It Denver traia ; No. 1 Is Callforala and
No. 17 the Mexico trata
Ssnts Fa braueh traios connect with Nos. 1, t,
4 3,17 sadK.
(
V,

tt Pass.

Near Durlach, in Baden, the tomb
stone of a 100 year old Kotnan veter n
Iihs been discovered. It whs erected,
prooabiy. in third century alter Christ,
to Flaviuu Sternis by his "son aud heir,
Flavius Vehemens.

det'ful uiuilical disuoverv of tlie ape, pleas-aand rcrroshintr to tho tasio. act ceutly
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing tiro en lira system, dispel colds,
euro headache, fei'er. liuldtual cmistlnation
and bllionsnnsa.. P.'enso buy and (rv a box
.1, (P, Ml can ts,
boldand
ofC.C C.
tuaxantjod to euro ,ky ail drutrgiais.

SPAIN'S ALLIES.

titlier.

IlSIIllllOSOfKWllllIlSlt

wan aoexn.

No.

T

CURBS

No. 1 Faai. arrive U:ti p.m. Dep. 1:10 .m
No. IT Fih. arrive S;40p. m. " . S:05 p.
Mo S3 Vreliiht
"
T:W a.m

8r

CKLEBUATED HOT BPRI'ng af located in the tnUst of
ine ancient cmt Lwcllors,twenty-n- v
miles wet of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa I'e. and about twelve niilm from
Kimmra
station, on the Denver .tt Kio flranrlK rnilwaT. frn
nnini
dailvllneof stages run to the Bprines. The temperature of tlies
waters is from 1)0 decrees to li3 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. Thersj
Js now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain IBSo.SI grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest lkaline hot splines in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly
tented by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheninatism, Neuralgia, ConsumpUriah
t's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tion, Malaria,
Btlections Scrofula, Cnlarru, La Grippe, all Female
complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing. 12.50 per day. Reduced rates given by tu
mouth. For further particulars addresa

MINERAL WATER

Salr-Uheu-

.Associated l'ress. correspondents are
certain to err at times, liut Tiik OWell preserved flowers discovered at
ptic lias used great caution at ail times Dahsouih,
Egypt, in tombs of the
to print only such stories as bear tn times of thein Pharaohs,
have just beea
earmarks of veracity, or. if "stories''
were printed, they have been branded placed In the Cairo museum.
as rnmoiB and us rumors only. In this
Cvervtaoy Says
way the news of The Optio can be
relied upon as thoroughly trustworthy.
Candv CaUinrtic. the most woo.

r

DJD CRLIEIWE.

East?
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan,

.

Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

-

"

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs CanyonT Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas AveN

East Las Vegas, N.

M.'

'

CEST AVA1LACIE

PERSONAL.

THE DAILY OPTIC

SPIUNO RCPTIAIA

The People's Paper.

Hnlih Gohlke and M b June Sandera War
MarrUd at Sana.

tol

Whom God bath Joined let do man

GRAAF

& BOWLES.

hr

'

Fruit and
Layer Cake, in fact every
kinds

thing in ths Confectionery
Line made to order.
goods baked fresh daily.
-

Graaf &

STREET

.

'

i

E. M. Houston, a health seeker, bas had
severe attack ofla grippe.

The SUters of Loretto Have Made a Great
Success of Their Academy,

.....

Fire-naTslbott is still oa tbe sick list.
Tbe tura tab's at Raton it compteted.
Fireman Oscar lienrj's baby bis tbs

F. O. Blojd.
Ran Marclal.'

rorter,

'

.
today.
F. W.Clancy, a prominent candidate It r
U. S. diitrlot attorney, is here from Albu..

CARPET'
;il-j8i.'.B-

HsIItBS

IN HOXA,

431 vards

1 1

1

1 1

e'xtra-Iqualit-

-

:

;i, l .

S1.15--Speci-

95C.

al,

.

j "V

'

f

i.uu-opeci-

yd.

the size ot tue pocKet- book..- Wait urttU ourJul?nEomves before you buy for the
In buying a bpnng buib
It will only
days.
don't forget we hart
THE H. Si and M, ' , I
These carmeuta have a distinctive. grace and" ptyle that make
..
..
.
.
.1.11.
t . it
gaimc-them the.handsomeBt as well as tpe most aepfsnunons
Our buyer will return from the market in a few days and we
':will have some surprises for you,
We carl nuit the size of

g

r

5

all wool two

y

1

--

1

CITV1

,wd

boy

-

beJew

.3

3;

w.

Boston Clothing nouse
JflKE BLiOCI

1 I

'

Jgure, jame 'quality and price as

.

'

tylatda

"NT

i

1

s

'

BARGAINS.

COME QUICK if you WantlOnei

Plaza,

IUPEIaD'S.

Pn
yxMmm

i
aassa.

W

-

ener al Merchandise
Rancirtntae

1

Aru

L.

i

Railroad Ave.

1G

Ortoiirse, we will not cut any of these
,1
at the reduced prices.
AU carpets are higher now than when
we bought, and these pieces are GREAT.
T

DAcanfhol
jnr. l

. Ix.

J
Special price, 55c. yd,

'

.

wagon-twistin-

at

3

itt two breadths of j5t and
Vards'each same Quality as No. 6.

i

specialty.'

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
onyjorpjaiay y uayTynayJSmi

"Vt"

I

11TW1

V"

V-l-

IIH.

TV

'st

A TT I

sTo.

fffTTI

ff

fN'

Tbe R. 8. club wl.l giva a ba'.l 03 tbe
The wonderful order of tbe Sisteri of
17.b Inst., St. Patrick's day.
Loretto, witb all its grand works through
rut America, bas not been at all lacking in
Little Jennie Hedgecock is out after a
TTK
TTK XD,
CflA KtTh. KH. jfPb. SUb, sSZth &3
XTTK rfirK
.
its attainmonts la Las Vegas.
l". CTTK rTT. rOTK
three weeks' eelge of measles.
A favorably impressed visitor to the
Loretto Academy quoted these beautiful
John W. Hanson bas purchased two
:
u
lines ot Gray's Elegy:
on Eleventh sTeet.
;)
"Full manv a flower is born to
ciunseen
new
Doors
handsome
f
blush
a
has
B F. Firsythe
And waste its fragrance on tbe desert air.
gar tase at tbe Headquarters caffi,
Kbe thought the lines applied to the
:
Mrs John F. Keller, wif of the M. 15. Sister-- ' Academy. "It brags so little bat
.
Goods
FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
of
"fftT
does so mucb,'i sbn added.
preacher, las been ill for some weeks.
"
,' FAMILY USE.,
to those Who ought
Witb
reminders
these
of
one
moved
Into
baa
Herman Gerhardt
to know all about tbe academy, The Optic
are show
t(Jttlaens of 1.ms Tegas.
tbe Strouss cottages, on Eleventh street.
Among our latest arrivals in WAIST SILKS we
reporter, who visited the academy today
EE. Riggs, Retractionit of our company,
ALL SEASONABLE HARDWAR.
Tnttnrl nlants. fllus. and cut flowers, bas tbe pleasure of announcing that' this Loveless, Albuquerque, are at tbi Depot will be wllb 1' 11. Do this week. ICy.s
ideas
ia
and
same
tba
will
free.
make
Mr,
tested
Original
Riggs
corner Dnuelas and Eighth streets. 100 Ct excellent educational institution Is making bdtel.
unique
many
ing
:..
;,
test, made by us at our Uptlcal rariors In
great progress.
A.' Otero; Denver,- AU bis work guaranteed by U,
H.
Matt,
Watrous;
Joseph
Tbe littla ones ot O. E Perry,
of
Its facu'ty consists some of. the most
t
Columtian Optical Co., Denver. '
keener for the Savings, bank, have about highly cultivated ladles of the Loretti order New Mexico; Y. W, Clanoy, Albuquerque;
L. Bradford' frince; Banta
roeisles.
from
tbe
recovered
masonic Temple, r
which Is saying a great deal in the fioe ot
Tax Payers Attention .
Fe; S. B.: Pierson, Coloado, are at tbe
Sisters as ranking among the P.aza
'
' '.'.?'-''-- '
That tohiot ot ciaars at Mackel's rast the L jri-yhotel. r
Assessor Tamme is.nqwfirVijaraJ
Deputy
most first educational promoters of the world.
to receive tax returns tir precinct 39, at
de place have gone down again anil
102-the City Hail, from 0 to 6 ostoh day
be sold .
In this local Institution, which aims at a
Forbears no no Virtue. .,
Prompt attention to tbis Is requested.
refined education (witb tbe emphasis on
ot
A
committed
hoodlums
drunken
party
Ladies' clothes cleaned and dyed by tbe
all
the
latest
accessories
"refined,")
iu
this
last
depredations
ulgbt,
Mrs. Fleck, corner Main and Eighth.
city,
Native bran atutb9:roller mllLaj,76 cts,
are provided.
i
Mathmetics, literature, which have fired the entire community
'
nJi-10- t
'
per 101)
and
science, elocution, , stenography,
t
.'
with
Ap'ENIS FOR THE STANDARD PATTEIISS
eve
Indignation.'
have
ana
Doll
H.
your
Call on P.
of
'
are
in
the
branch
music
every,
parts
These fellows relying on tbe fact that
tAaroii hv an exnert ODtician this wsek
. .
DO YOU KNOW
AGENTS FOR THE P. N. CORSET3 .
curriculum.' It la tbe aim ot the faculty
tree.
tbey are connected with certain good
That at Thk Optkj ofue sJ0U can have
to make '.he course of study one cf tbe
Over 8 000 sarnp'ef, and cloih In the most comprehensive of any ot tbe western families, for "Whose sakes tbelr misdeeds printed t
.
,ihave not heretofore been made public,
piece, on displev, for suits. or trousers, at institutions.
;
.,t'
Vlniting cards,
'
7
i
l,
..
to
,It
Amos F. Lew's',
worse , Invitation cards',
bave cone,.' from , bad
fUU Orders Promptly Attended to.
M. JACOBS, Prop..
Tbe pretty academy building is in keep in their drunken carousals.
.
.,,.,,.,,
Programs,
bare
a
They
" The
aveRailroad
ditch
Letter Head!)
along
draining
ing with tbe otber elements ot recom destroyed.-propertyhave lnfu'ted
' - '
.;..----tbey
v."...v.. r, r-of
force
a
Envelopes,
nue is being
large
rmendation, it is spacious and comfortable. visitors at their meals, tbey bave attempted
s Bill
121
Heads,"
men being at work t8 its
Ab is usual in the Sisters' institutions, it to break
or any other kinds of commercial printingt
up convivial but orderly atgem-blieA good stoctTof stationery to select from,
is made a thoroagh home for young
and
side
eatt
tbey have invaded private, places to work
Call at Muckel's,
place,
neatly and promptly executed and
N. M
your scholars.
commit depredations they have thown at reasonable
look at that job lot of cheap pipes at lOJ-trates. Give us a trial and be
f
This year's
own prices, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
(which themselves to be no further entitled to the convinced.
'
improvements
'.
'
'.
prompted Taa Optic's investigation) forbearance of tbis community.'
Mrs. M. B. Ward, 408 Fifth street, has have been extensive.
'
WHY Tbe excellent
PaInstead
been
drunken
Had
g
her
dogs,
they
parlors.
st Will you payl for an article when, you
tbe academy afford the ot young men
around
grounds
solicited.
can
occupying important
tronage
nearly always find something fn boas'
much needed exercise to teachers and
farnUhing goott, stoves, furnitara-.'.iplaces in the business' life of Las Vegas,
B. C. Pittenger, manager of the Duncan pnpils.
;
fact,
everything for less than
the
not
worse
could
done
than
have
tbey
tbey
cost, at tf. Kauffman's second handa sorer
The same visitor referred to above asks did last
opera bouse, will erect a handsome five; and the indignant, senti
night
old
town, three do rs east of the poto Jlce
room residence, rn Kortb Fourth street, "Why should the people of New Mexico ment of tbe
people of tbis city is that tbey
In tbe near future.'
seek elsewhere the educational advantages should be
to tha full extent of
punished
that can ! found with fucb satisfaction the law, and dismissed every one of them
We are selling now our
Stone flagging for sida walks, at
one inch to three in- in their own mountain borne?"
from tbe business position be occupies. 1710K RENT Two nye-roquarry, fromcents
... cotturo.
foot.
ches thick, eight
At
$12.50.
per square
Tbey can rest assured tbathig affair bas U at tbe Hot Springs, Apply et Club
Address W. R. Williams, East Las Vegas,
Complalut of Bad Alleys:
Bouse.
not yet been concluded. : 'T.C.V
j- 103 it
K. M.
101,
To the Editor of the Optic.
a
v
Las VEG4S, March 9, 1893 A tew years
keji 1 wnenyga (ura
Any one desiring bed room suit, tables,
At Itest.
Und all kinds of,
home on Installmeats for whatbay
at
vob
rockers, d sbes, etc., call in two days
we
us
a
man
bad
named
ago
Clay
aeoond
serving
Vacant
for
KT-- '
lots
rent?
sold on
The funeral of Charley Qoiu took plaoe pay
the residence of Rev. Wm. Pearce,
of
goods go
a.
xi.. . iBiiiQDauin, AjlDCItwri.
'ftl. . I
house from corner of Third ana Washing- as city marshal. This man made a very from tbe west side Catholic church, at V iiujw.
"
.
:
I
'
.
01.
w
T
II
ton streets.
and
to
rweiu,
commendable
effort
j.
agent.
luquire
vigorous
juz
give o'clock', tbis morning. He was of a go jd
us clean alleys. Tbe effort was a decided
FOR RENT Four room .house opposite
moral character. Yet at th early age of
Tbe last Wednesday flyer frpm the east, success.
bis whole thoughts weta for others court house.- -- Inquire of fir. Williams,
fifteen,
on
east
will
!
.
100
came In this morning. It
t
go
Oar citizens now cb ter vo that our alleys and
:
f '
KAIUIOAD AVENUE, ;,
especially for his parents, which are
Monday evening, after wblcb there will are in a very disgraceful condition end left to mourn bis loss and
RENT Three, six or nine acres of
death.
Untimely
Give
FOR
bo but two flyers eech wny weekly.
new comers are complaining of this un His funeral was,
suitatle tor garden purposes;
largely attended by the
pleasant state of affairs and your paper boys of the Brothers' school and the east terms reasonable. --Apply to Sisters of LoGrocerymen Graaf & Bowles, Hofmles-ter- ,
. ...
retto.
f
,
published a letter f ora a stranger Bids public schools. A large- number of
Stearns, and Dick.received a car of recently
on the subject. One citizen oartiinly
A
."Plaza Pharmacy."
UOUND
pneketbook was tonnd on
the .family's friends also attended.
excellent winter apples grown on the J. P.
A tbe street and brought to tbis office. It
wishes Tom Cliy back again at tbe helm.
"Weep not, weep not, my parents dear!
P. C. HOG SETT
Dawson ranch, near Maxwell City, N. M.
contains
A ber
Established 1881.
reeclpt in favor
A. A. WISE. Notary Public.
Cannot tbe present authorities improve I am not dead, but
;
here
.
and a card heating Mrs. E. Peyton's nana
sleeping
"
.
SCFFBBEB.
Th Commandery of Knights Templar tilings?
Owner can have same by apply inn at Tr
Thro' Christ I lived quite free from pain
Patent medicines, sponires, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
Optic office and- - paying for taft advert) jB.
wiU meet on Tuesday evening next, for
in
we'll
meet
heaven
And
again.
hope
,
Jewish Festival.
rae"?v.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
work in the black degree, an 1 on every
:"'''
A Fbibsd.
,t
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
ot
In
of
- bnv
!
commemoration
deliverance
the
ToANTED
HC0iiliion1, hand
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
AVes.. East L8 Vegas, N. M. ,
succeeding Tuesday evening until further
Sixth
' ''
Douglas
stoves
Hebrews
at
from
of
wrath
the
the
8.
Kauffmr
Human,
cooking
care and warranted as represented.
L. Bradford Prince and F.n's, on
notice.
Investments made e,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Froperty for sale.
Bridge street.
the W.
if
there v. as celebrated throughout
TaTes
and
collected
paid.
Non-rRfnt.
examined
are
the
for
the
Titles
la
ildents.
purpose
Clancy
attended to tor
city
,Mr, E. R'gg", Opptbalmio Ontician cf world, lst evening", by the Jewish com
ot taking testimony in a case Involving the
i
the Columbian Optical A'a., Denver.
of
Purlm.
.
tbe
festival
munitles
Dot),
title of tbe Cebollita grant in Valencia
located for a few day;
To mark tbis event in Las Vegas, there
AiSnA
oast side jeweler. All 'work garnti:1.
,
. '.
county.
102-t- f
tested
free.
was
a
most
at
the
affiir
Eyes
given
enj yablo
-was
a feature
Plaza hotel, where dancing
of
SOLE AGENTS FOIV
Cristobal Sancber, tbe newly appointed
iviaae xo
r
from
a
F. J. Tbvmltr,
a
S7ls
of tbe evening. Among tba other pro
to udge Mills.; court made his
an
ictc--aiand
interpreter
i,
New
York.
.
unusually
Brooklyn,
mlnent features was a cake walk, id which Brat effort in that
capacity at the habeas
pleasant gentleman, has been quite :ck,
,
,.-- .
Mrs. Kennedy, of Chicago, and Mr. J, M.
corpu) proceedings, today.
T v
but seems to be now convalescing.
'
,Crop Now
ot
same
were
I
the
ANT
Weil,
3g
..:'.:;
unanimously
city,
yV
'
LET1ER LIST NO. 0.
"
Judge W. J. Mills desires all attorneys voted tbe cake.
BURTf& PACKARD FINE. SHOES
Prof. Hand's orchestra' furnished tbe
to be present at bia chambers, On the piazi,
disto
10
a.
o'clock
ra.,
next Thursday at
music tor tbe enjoyable occasion.
ease Important matter relative ti the
The following list of letters remain un
Co
.101-St- .
,
next term of court.
Frank Bloom, 0:ie of Colorado and New called for at tbis office for week ending
'
Mexico's
an
sent
cattle
March
1S98:
8,
men,
prominent
convicI wll gi'e $25 for the arrest and
'
tion ot the party or Parties who wilfully outfit from this point to RosweJ, N. M., Arnold, Edward H. 'Balcher, Mrs. 8.
Rev. W. L
place poison where dogs or other animals where they will t.ke charge of a cattle Gonzules, Jose
Gethens,
can
it, with deadly effect.
ranch recently purrh'sed by Mr. Blojm, Garcia, German
Garcfa, Francisco E.
103-K. C. Rahkis.
Harris, Mrs. I. M.
Iopez, Barbarita 8.
will
New
meet
The
Mexico
at
pioneers
1 He Optic understands that while Mrs. J.
Mow, Lewis E.
Luti,
Harvey
to
on
Santa Fe,
arrange for the Moore, R. M.
Friday,
E. Hurley bas not yet been able to leave
Montoya,
Mykey
celebration of tbe 800iredtb anMorrison, Or man
the Montezuma,, where she was hu-- t by a proper, ot the arrival of the
Pohl, Bill
. t nv
in
Spaniards
niversary
fall several months ago, the Is at present
Romero, Epifamlo-'
Phillips, Chas.
rp
New
Mexico.
05
Sanchez, Lasara
Sanchez, Lcocidia
yery much better and daily Improving.
' A woman apparently very shk, was Vidal, Marcial
t
The best line
.rn
styles ot pat8S
today, and seas, out to 'Jereons calling for the above advertised
terns of spring suitings just received at taken from No. 1,was
will
"Advertised."
say
-letters,
please
on
Home.
to
Caliber
She
the
way
.
'
George Rose's custom tailoring establish
1
STYLES
IN
LATEST
U. W. Allen, P. M.
ment on Railroad avenue. We compete fornia, but refused to give ber name to tba
'
gg
witb the best eastern houses in price, conductor.
Ls Vegas, N. M.
quality ot goods, fit and workmanship,
ValL?es
5
l
... 97-Mew Photographic Gallery.
'Furnitare ior bic
first cost
"0
piaoo,
Goods;
Photos per dozen, $1.75 up; picture ,
.
,
f STIFF AND SOFT
3. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor, who'f-r, .
vuwa, IIVTO, (4
.
. k. J .
frames without pictures, 65 cts. and up; fnliilnn horl abwaenati
rooms ar- - on Grand avenue, next door
,
S3
trews., nhai
V4an1 KBIlfirS UlfUfter,
larg frames for crayona, $1. We do as commode, 1 8?wlng- machine good an row. pS
tbe New England restaurant, as tbe
of H.G. Trout, Lancaster,Ohio, ir mi work as can be bad in any large city. AH furniture must be no d, because I shaH
Pi ture
at reasonable ratei take a trip to England. Becnod house from
offers tmeqnalfd advantages to those
enlorge'i
1i
a.
Ui
custom made clothing. Give him a Come and see us. Mrs, J. A. Reail. Vserior nrMnos it Th,l aa4
yfr i"
jAr
100-t- f
9914t
Wm. Fearce, pa6tor Bapt.st
call.
'ViSSxhffi t
building, Flasa,
,
j
.
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Thg Leaders

o.

t

Plows

Wire Netting!
Wire Cloth
Screen

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers

--

Garden Hose

Wire Screens

Dry

si''

..

:.

1

Changeable Taffeta,
Checks, - Roman Stripes,

..

-

the-boo-

Changeable Plaids
Plaids, Quadrille 'Bayadere Cordonette, Wash
Silks.

102-5-

'

.

Wagner & Myers. 2

''.

--

93-6-

-

;

102-2- 1

PLAZA HOTEL

.

.
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,
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SIXTH STREET

American or European

s,

Plan.

.

iea,

'

dress-makin-

-

one-ha-

OWTovn

lf
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How to Get Bargains!

Plows

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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s'

Las Vegas,

...AT THE...

"

73-l-

Will-lam-

--

-

-

Ladies' Fins Plush Capes $9.50 formerly
"
Infants' Cloaks at $2:55,
$3.50
kinds
all
as
Ladies' and Men's underwear as well
at greatly reduced prices.
Xmas

,

-

mrii
--

T

lifil

....

.

Are going at half their value, havinz
received a car and not enough room to
us' a call.
place them.

-

WINTE1F?S DRUG CO.,

WISE

j

.

.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

HOG SETT,

REAL ESTATE,

.

..

BACHARACH

-

95-t-

,

k

: STROUSSE

d

':

P.-H-

Full Stock

health-seeeke-

f

them.

,

-

gill

et
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'J0ds

in
anu see

bhirts

a.e;3ettleton
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MEN'S HATS

Ready,

Spring

to

Select

from

2Sh
JJgni

0
0

10

DISCOUNT

For Spot Cash on all

mi

Fupnitupe
and Baby .Carriages g
.

Just Arrived

Fine Men's

Nobby

H-WeQlkiT.Ti!p-

and Trunks.

i

I

AMOS
LEWIS
F,
7tfZ2&Xm$2
M

de-tl-- 'g

XXT

1
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KID kARRIAGE

:

0..

and-lates-

tf

A AnAAft A Aft A A

50 Mi

FINE TAILORING
.

w

White and French g

Percal

a M'0::s" i wr'S'

Full line of Gents'
Fine Furnishing? 'h

New Mexico.
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THE LAD'S NEEDS.
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MEET THE PAREHTS' WISHES

1 WE

d
cardinal norai uesign.
ply. light.tan ana
GSc yd. E
;f. egulaj- - price
1.
ol t
raKHTT
Cll
.1..
;

now do mud Is encountered, "". ";;
But let tbe good work go on I , There, are
flye cr six places on the' mesa where tbe
raacbmsa should pat In good culverts, (or
better
pipe below tba surface of the
the prerjnt miserable,
road); thus
avoiding
'
g
nitch crossings.
joltiue,
Tbe ditch'fer tbe experlcent farm should
be an o j ct lesson for the otber ranchmen.
That ditch is about ;'two faet below the
ground surface, and. causes no Jolt or Jerk.
Tbe otber duohes can ta lowered without
Otl
any interference witb Irrigation"
' ,'
the Mora road;
. xnere ts a
rapiu.y. increaingatrae rn
the Buen j Vista road, frooi 8ar,ella to La
Cueva.d ue to tbe lumber busln'iss openebY
Lebpold Cbane, who boa a line nevi saw
milltlie miles from (Joyce, LuceioP. O.
tie Is freighting lumber j Las Vegr s, while
another of his mills sr pplies the Watrous
market.
'.
..
, ' .' - .
vi;
J'robate.and cr'mmissloners' conrtr made
Mora lively on Monday and Tuesday;
Don Joan 'AragoD, from Ooate, with his
family, yl aits bit daughter, Irs. .P.. Sanchez, of Buena Vista. Kev. L; Frampton
will Pjcopy a sky parlor this summer, on
th' Gowiu ranch, above Martlnes ranch
Vtt
'. ,
ko says dame rumor.
l
.Sheriff Chaves Is shipping tons 'of bay
"
-- "
AlfOH.
to Watrous.

Eugenlo Gallegoa and Ruperto Montoya
have gone to Wagon Mound to do some
painting for Epirponio Martinez.
Mrs. C. Anderson, sister f- - Mrs. Tbor,
Clay, who bad been visiting tbe latter,
left today for ber Han Maccial borne.
.Walter Booth will go to. Mexico, U look
into tbe advantages anl valne of certain
mining properties in tbe southern republic.
B. 'H. Loveless, business manager for the
Sbepard Treatment, Albuquerque, was in
the city, today, but left for home on tbe
"
' "
'. '
evening train.
A. B. Seely aud party, in a special B. &
0. car, passed through for Cilifornia.
Mr. Seely Is a prominent .official of the
Baltimore St Ohio.
... ,.
Phil Prager, St. Louis; E. B. Lan;flr,
Kansas City ; J. S. Temple, Denver iA. D,

1

.Kcgalar price

Editor of the OpUe.
Boxs. Vista, March 8. Thatittfr in
Thb Onto bad its fffectvtha lnirpeew'rer
otber good citizen has repaired tb Pecos
arroya crossing on be Mora road, so that
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airwool threo ply , fancy
rlinmrinrl'
in WOOtl
Villi 1UUUU hnttorn
lianv."
v

est

tl-

.

see the nice things
; Will waut to borrow one.wfcm.tbey
wi-show in our Boys' Departiuent.
Cloth'
We wiir have g4ool AtUre, Vfecatiofi Suits, Outing
i.i
.
Outfits for the City or" Country ana ior eyery oo.u vi

E

;;can yqu

a

Folks That Haven't a B oy we a

'

-

-I,1iUUrV- iUU.

-

i

querque.
Mrs. La Masters, mother of Mrs. F. O.
Blood was an afternoon, passenger for
.
ban Marcial.
A. C. Campbell, soli jltor for tba Pecos
valley railroad, was ia the oity.
but left for tba south. '
Mrs. Hartman, who bad been here two
weeks from Raton left yesterday for Albu
querque, to join ber husband..
Governor L B. Prince la in the city at
tending to leg.il b jsintsi. He made Taa
Optic a pleasant visit, today..
i
Mrs. McKellar, daughter of tbe late Wm,
Piokerton, and tbe administrator of bis
estate, is iu the city.
Dr. J. M. Cuouiagbam and H. D. Porter
left for Magdalena, Socorro coaaty, near
wbicb place they have cattle.
.

-

'

v

stockn-a- a

;

has goae to

storekeeper,

Machinist W. H. Braooan and wife
came to Raton, today, fiom Kansas City,
Engineer Ja. Hturiock and .Fireman
Scfaoek are again la town, fjr tbe. usual
wash out. 1
E. W. Grant aud F.il. Jones, ot ths en- glnearlrg dapartmeuti weal down the road
'
this afternoon.
'
Temp ranee must ba observed by every
employe ot tbe Santa Fe, at this plaoe.
Tbla is well understood.
Engineer Arthur Lowe, on doty on the
switch engine, was calTtdL home last night
on account ot tba sickness of bis wife.
C. E. Frlnk, of Port Huron, Mlcb., U
smt loyed la the cffiies. His family will
arrive ia a few days. He "bis reouS4
cottage next door to W. G. E, OiUr'i.
The force of machinists, boiler maksre
and boiler wasters, seven In all, who have
few
been helping out In tb.se shops fo
days, returned to Raton this mornjog.-

the big
and
Denver, reached the city,

tf

SHOUT
LENGTHS

;

5

F.

M.

lLFELD'S, Sz.

,

Firsaiaa Hsmer Schull was' not burnel
bat buithU back.-,- ', J
Robert Moore went out on Charles Oder's
passenger ran on No. 1, today.

,

1

H.

"

measle.

,

capitalist

iivaft')
Zdtif lidinif tin nifiiMiiun.niTJT.ihriin.n.iiiUininifiiJlHiIi

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

PICK-UP- S.

Dr. Gacdert t bert from Mora.
Miss Eva U. Tucker left tor Gloxieta.
J. H. Rapp and X. F. Kelly left for Santa"
Fe.
Edward Henry went down to Albuquer"
'
que,
Epllaclo Qaintaoa, ot 1 Cerrtto, te in
.
-town.
Ed Learner, commercial traveler, left tor
' ;
Cerrllloe.
Governor U. A. Otero returned to Santa
;
Fe, tbia atterooi n. '
lira. W. R. Williams and family. have
gone to the ranch.
Frank Ortega, and two others art in
from Wagon Mound.
,
A. M. Adier aud wife came down from
Wagon Mound, today.
H. C. Reinken, tba merchant prince ot
Watroos, visited tbe city, today.
F. H. Scholtz has gone to Pueblo, te
work ia the machine shops there.
Agapito Abeyta, jr., tbe always pleasant
citizen of Mora, bas been ia the city ,todaj ,
Governor Otero, Judge Mills, John B.
Clark came in tbls morning, 'from Santa

The gay wtddlaz belle ot Spring arc al
ready ringing. The many friends of. Htlpb
Qjblke, (be genial ratident of the Spring.,
will be glad to know of bia good fortune in
Bakery-Lemo- n
Coding ai charming a wife ai Mist Jane
Bandera, out lorry to lose biru ai tbalr old- tim bachelor cbom. He il lost to tbem for
ever, and thee regretting, rejoicing friends
are aoanlcuoui la extending their congratulations to Mre.Oohlke upon the excellence of her foitjoe la the lot that bae
.
fallen to
Ralph Oobke ts well known throughout
thete parti ai as especially genial fellow
ae well ae an eoterpriaiog, publib eplrited
citisen. . He la interested la varioua nasi- of
All
Cookies, oeae enterprises and bae done much tor the
of the localities in wblcb be
Roll, Improvement
baa been cast. Tbe bridge that now ipant
the Qallinae river at tba Spring! ie tba
Food,
direct result of hie energy.
Coffee
The Montezuma Club at the Springs ii
of
All
bis ir jperty, and be ba charge of a num
ber ot tbe cottages that are rented there,
In short, be ta interests 1 la all swtsof
mbnry-niakienterprises.
Mist Jane Haudert,
Al Is Mrs. Oobke, who was
from TJniouville, Mo. She came to New
Mexico with Mrs. Muoroe. at whose bonse
a
tbe bappy marriage ceremony was per
formed at noon today by Eev. Norman
8klouer,paslorof the Presbyterian church
ot Las Vegas.
Fresentat tbe wedding were Messrs,
WEDNESDAY EVENING. MARCH 0, ISOS Cameron, Greenbaum, Campbell, Burke
and Nell Muoroe; Metdamea Keynes,
N Jrris, Bailey, Oreeoleaf, Prager.Bkioner,
Munroe; Hisses Louden, N orris, Carver,
New
9.
For
D.
J.,Marcb
Washixqtok,
Oola Monroe.
Mexico, fair tonight end Thursday.
Tbe bridesmaid was Mrs. Sarab Howard
and the bait men Messrs. Cbarlet Smitb
TALK.
and Ernett Mackel,
Mrs. Munroe made the wedding a very
pretty one. Refreshments were served by
Babino Lujin bas a sick ch!l 1.
Caterer Brink'ey.
Th Optic jolrg a host of friend in
Db. A E. McCkllae. Ukntibt.
extending most hearty congratulations to
the new bride and groom.
Big Kahm ha sickness In the family.
13 I bis evening,
Mr. Gohlke will give a
A. N. Harmes bos moved to the
card parry at tbe Club House to wblcb all
of bis friends are cordially Invited.
W. G. Kooiler't little biys are recover- THE LOKKXTCACADEMY.
log from the mealea.

Sunflower Cake.
Imperials,
Cinnamon Rusks,
Viena and Parker House
Rolls.
Boston Brown Bread.
kinds Pies,
flacoroones, Jelly
Doughnuts
Angel
Cake.
Ginger Bread,

CC2it

0

.

